This aerial view of the Bowl shows how natural
features
of topography
have been turned to advantage
in creating
New Plymouth's .open-oir theatre.

New Plymouth
seen from the
the
city's
main
thoroughfare,
centre of the picture.

west.
Devon Street,
runs
through
the

In todcy's scientific and
technological age, a sound
education is becoming more
and more important. New
Plymouth's
schools and
colleges are well-equipped
to cater for all demands of
education up to university
level.

New Plymouth Boys' High School (opposite page, right) and the Girls'
Hiqh School (above. centre) both have a proud record of scholastic achievement. They also have the distinction of having the largest boarding
establishments of any State post-primary schools in New Zealand.
Also pictured are classroom blocks at the modern Devon Intermediate
School (opposite, left), a section of the Francis Douglas Memorial College,
a new Roman Catholic college at Westown (above, left) and the main front
of Highlands Intermediate. at Brooklands.
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man-made lakes form
nlre-piece of Pukekura.
Iltllllle!
about them, miles of
'I'll. I
paths wind through
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bush and among the
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of exotic trees, includ1111)
Uowering rhododendrons
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czclecs, The lakes are a
ht I V n for duck and swan. The
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r lake, with its rowing
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and picturesque tea
I( ( sk. is world-famous for the
VI( w of snow-clad Mt. Egmont
«rinq above its mirror-like
w iters.
Nearby are terraced
CJf
enhouses in which can be
II
n more than 100 varieties of
r rns. On the lower lake, the
Queen Elizabeth fountain plays
through a cycle of 14 spray
variations and 22 colour combinations.
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If it is possible to name one feature which
typifies
New Plymouth,
that feature
must
surely be its parks.
Few cities of comparable
size can boast so many fine open spaces, and
for this the people of New Plymouth acknowledge their debt to the early city fathers for
their foresight and vision.
The most famed of New Plymouth's parksand justly so-is lovely Pukekura.
It is hard
. to believe now: yet less than a hundred years
ago the area now occupied by Pukekura
Park was a wasteland riven by gullies and
blanketed by a dense covering of fern, gorse
and scrub.
It was set aside for development

as a city park in 1875, and gradually, as the
years WEnt by, man's patience, skill and
ingenuity transformed this wilderness into
Pukekura Park as it is today.
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The Pukekura
Park teahouse.
by the upper
lake. was donated
by Mrs. Anne Burgess. a
notable benefactress of the city.
The playground
in Pukekura
Park,
with
its
attractive
paddling
pool constructed
by
the New Plymouth
Jaycees.
is a popular spot for younger
children.

barracks during the Maori Wars;
'hill Heights, and the 89-acre Paritutu
( :, III nnial
Park, which includes within its
II iundor ios three picturesque offshore islands
III 1 tar from Port Taranaki.
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Next-door-neighbour
to Pukekura Park is
Brooklands, an area of wide lawns and noble
trees, with many historic associations.
It was
originally the home of Captain Henry King,
New Plymouth's first Resident Magistrate, and
part of the stone chimney of his home, built
in 1843, still stands on the green sward. Near
the park gates is a quaint, gabled cottage
hospital built at the instigation of Sir George
Grey in 1848. It served as a military hospital
in the Maori wars and was removed to its
present site early this century.
Burgess Park. four miles beyond the city
boundaries, consists of 13 acres of native bush.
Adjoining it is the 62-acre "Meeting of the
Waters" reserve, a popular picnic spot on the
banks of the Waiwakaiho River.
These are but a few of New Plymouth's
parks.
There are many others-such as the
natural vantage point of Marsland Hill, site of
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The area of Paritutu park is one redolent
with history. Captain Cook, struck by the
ninqu lor shape of the islands, appropriately
11 med them the Sugar Loaf Islands.
Used for
. nturies by the early Maoris as fortified pas,
they are in fact the eroded remains of an
ncient volcano vastly older than Egmont.
Another attractive seaside park is Kawaroa,
with its splendid open-air swimming baths.
Build by New Plymouth City Council at a cost
of £140,000, the baths were opened in the
summer of 1963-64. Besides the main pool.
they contain a diving pool, a learners' pool and
a children's paddling pool.

On the lower
lake.
the
Queen
Elizabeth
Fountain,
with its numerous
spray and
colour combinations,
makes an unforgettable
sight, whether seen by day or by night.

Tree ferns frame a view of the band rotunda,
seen across the illuminated
waters
of the
upper lake at Pukekura
Park.

N( W Pl v rn uth is well-endowed
with churches,
r u n qi n c] ill crrch i: turcl styles from the traditional to
III(
UIII(I·1ll
d rn.
M )lI1 w ll-known is the historic S1. Mary's Anglican
'111I1('1t
(b low), noted as much for its architectural
I)('(luly
s for its associations with the early history of
111
province.
It has been described as "a poem in

stone."

Another fine church in traditional design is S1.
Andrew's
(below). with its graceful.
Gothic-style
steeple.
Twentieth-century
church design is seen at
its most striking in the bold lines of Whiteley
Methodist Church (extreme right), whose gleaming
roof of ribbed
aluminium
soars
steeply
above
surrounding commercial buildings to form a prominent
landmark in central New Plymouth.

Equally modern, but in more retrained
style is Fitzroy Catholic
Church, one of the city's newer
suburbrm churches.

First class beeches make swimming, yachting,
surf-riding
and water-skiing
popular
summer sports; while for the alpine sports
enthusiast the snowfields and ski runs of Mt.
Egmont are barely an hour's drive away. The
city has three excellent golf courses.
The
Taranaki
Bowling
Centre's
January
tournament. which brings hundreds of visitors to the
city each summer, is the second-largest
bowls
tournament in New Zealand.
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New Plymouth must be just about the
nearest
thing to a sportsman's
paradise.
Whether one's interests is in football or fishing,
bowls or badminton,
cricket
or mountainclimbing (to give just a few examples), New
Plymouth offers unrivalled opportunities.

Eighteen miles from New Ply
mouth, the Pukeiti Rhododendron
Trust's 900-acre reserve nestles in a
vale between the bush-clad Kaitake
and Pouakai ranges, not far from
the north - western
slopes of Mt.
Egmont.
Founded in 19S1, the trust exists
to promote the growing of trees of
all kinds, and of the showy rhododendron in particular.
So successful have its efforts been that Pukeiti
("The Little Hill") is fast becoming
known as one of the foremost
rhododendron parks in the world.
A large part of the reserve is
preserved
as
native
bushland.
Here, paths wind among stately

Charming
forest walks
are a feature of Pukeiti
nature reserve.

I Ita, totara and other forest
The forest floor is lush with
I I II', mosses, lichens and a host of
Iii Ii I VI
plants, while in the treetops
I ill uud bellbird
thrive unmolested.
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t like a gem in the midst of this

scene are the qreen lawns of
iti Lodge, ablaze in season with
nnrlti-coloured
blooms of countless
1111) odendrons
and
their
gay
I I rusins.
the azaleas.
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Pukeiti (maximum altitude 1600
II t),
with its moist, sub-alpine
rlimote. also provides ideal growing
t' nditions
for camellias, magnolias,
lmics,
hydrangeas,
and herbous and alpine
plants,
both
n tive and exotic.

Heart
of Pukeiti
is the
modern
lodge,
flanked
by the flags
of many
nations.
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The city has a population in excess of 33,000; covers an area of approx·
imately eight square miles.
The population is growing at a higher rate
than the New Zealand average, and it is estimated that by 1981 New
Plymouth may have a population of 53,000.
Annual output totals from the New Plymouth employment district is more
than £30 million, representing an added value of £8 million. Output is
more than that of Pclrnerstcn
North, Invercargill,
or Napier-Hastings
combined.
New Plymouth has
5500 workers-e-mote
again as Wanganui.

more than 350 factories,
employing
approximately
factories than Lower Hutt and nearly half as many

Labour turnover in all occupations overages only 28 per cent., compared
with the New Zealand average of 61 per cent.
Only two towns-Oamaru
and Ashburton-have a lower figure.
Building permits issued
£1.3 million a yem.

in New Plymouth in recent

years averaged

NEW PLYMOUTH
almost exoctly
and Wellington.

half-way

is centrally situated,
between Auckland

AIR
Air services link the city directly with Auckland,
Wanganui,
Palmerston
North
and
Wellington.
The airport is only 4} miles from
the city centre,

NEW PLYMOUTII

RAIL
Rail connections are good to all parts of the
North Island,
A railcar service runs to both
Wellington and Auckland.
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ROAD
New Plymouth is the main commercio] centre of a province which accounts
for more than 60 per cent. of New Zealand's cheese exports and nearly 10
per cent. of its exports of meat and butter. Taranaki's farms carry more
than a million sheep and about hrilf 0 million cattle, o nd the butter and
cheese produced by its duir y foctories is worth o bout LIS million.

New Plymouth is on the No.3 State highway,
The distance to Auckland by road is 235 miles,
and to Wellington 223 miles.
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N w Plymouth Business & Professional Association (Inc.)
icknowledoes with thanks donations towards the publication
co ts of this booklet from the following firms:
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Automobile Association
Angus McEwen Ltd.
Accessory House
Broome & Lynch Ltd.
Burgess Fraser & Co. Ltd.
Boon Bros. Ltd.
Brownsons Jewellers
Corrigalls Book Shop
C. C. Ward Ltd.
C. S. Cottam & Co. Ltd.
Cook & Lister Ltd.
Cyril Fisher Ltd.
Champions Ltd.
Criterion Hotel
D. Butcher & Co. Ltd.
Darby & Hannan Ltd.
Deares Ltd.
D. V. Sutherland Ltd.
Fashions Ltd.
Grundy's Rental Cars
G. F. Bates Jeweller
Gibsons Motors Lid.
Haughton's Fabrics Ltd.
Hallenstein Bros. Ltd.

Hedges Jewellers Ltd.
H. H. Moller Ltd.
Harvey's Gun & Locksmiths
Ivan Watkins Ltd.
Ivil's Shoe Store
Ibbotson Bros. Ltd.
Imperial Hotel
John Avery Ltd.
James Lobb & Co.
Kingsway Outfitters Ltd.
L. H. Johnson Motors Ltd.
Lovclls, Hairdresser
Millers Taranaki Ltd.
McLeod & Slade Ltd.
McKenzies Deportment Store
Newton King Ltd.
New Plymouth Sav:ings Bank
New Plymouth City Council
Nimmo's Ltd.
N.P. Friendly Societies Ltd.
Perce Knowles, Hairdresser
Paramount Tyre Service Ltd.
Purser Bros. Ltd.
Phillipps Motors Ltd.

Quinn's Radio (N.P.) Ltd.
Roebuck Industries Ltd.
R. Hannah & Co. Ltd.
Russell & Hood Ltd.
R. A. Whitham & Co.
State Hotel
Soper's New Plymouth Ltd.
Smith & Brown (N.P.) Ltd.
Tail's Medical Hall Ltd.
Taranaki Harbour Board
Taranaki Brewery Ltd.
Taranaki Clock Shop
Teed's Chemists Ltd.
Tasman Motors Ltd.
The Farmers' Co-op. Org.
Society of N .Z. Ltd.
Thomas A very & Son Ltd.
The Kash Outfitters
The Record Inn
Westward Ho Garage Ltd.
Woolworths N.Z. Ltd. No.1
Woolworths N.Z. Ltd. No.2
Wallis' Book Shop
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